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Kalyio - Take what you can get
Tom: E

m   [Intro]  Em  C  G  B

          Em
She?s one of those girls; you just take what you get
                  C                             G            B
Whatever sweet little morsels that just drip, drip, drip
      Em
She?s the last one you call when your car doesn?t start
   C                                    G               B
But she lights up the party, when you need a little spark
        Em
She never has no money. It just runs down her neck
  C                           G                      B
Never had a man that wouldn?t have her back
           Em
You're not at all running, but you?ll take what you get
                C                                         G
B             Em
Whatever sweet little morsels that just drip, drip, drip,
drip, drip

Like morning
                              C
Drip drip drip drip drip
She stunning
 G           B           Em
Drip drip drip drip drip
You?re near her
                         C
Drip drip drip drip drip
                     G              B           Em
You know you?ll take what you can (get)

 Em
The clever things she says, you could coin every phrase
        C                                       G           B

Her body?s so rocking, got your mind in a haze
     Em
It?s one of those things, once you?re caught in the net
                C                                        G
B          Em
Whatever sweet little morsels, you will take what you can get

                                                    C
You know you?ll take what you can get
                      G             B            Em
You know you?ll take what you can (get)

Em
On and on, on down the road
 C                       G      B
Take your moment in her glow
                Em
There?s no one way to do it, there?s no one way to win
            C                              G             B
But we already know you?re gonna take what you can
Em
On and on, on down the road
 C                       G         B
Take your moment in her glow
                Em
There?s no one way to do it, there?s no one way to win
            C                              G              B
Em
But we already know you?re gonna take what you can get

                                            C
You know you?ll take what you can get
                     G              B           Em
You know you?ll take what you can get
                                            C
You know you?ll take what you can get
                        G                B          Em
You know you?ll take what you can get
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